
tached to the late queen ? Can you any of those I love, it is impossible ; he got out of the river. By his own who stan , ' 1 -V01"’
tell me if eueh an one has been in any norcau I get to them, and, I tear, uncle, request, I apprised you by the only ; feelings, ' 1 P*®6,
wav worked up with this rising ?" I poor Ashton has fallen into trouble, for means in my power of our danger. , It wtl so • > , h’ ro"

Lord Preston again hesitated to be- , the other night I saw Mrs. Ashton in He was tried on the 14th, and Oh . my mem tance o t s up o a ady
tray a woman ; it was against all the j the grounds beneath my window, and God, on the morning of the ‘20th, has h ling the pos J u Pi; aüd R

± is?;'?™»1'«ï;evs. i sr is * T sss.'vsr - 5rAir,i,,r™,;5 :i£* ! trys Vm* «.» as
asperated, and she exclaimed : ‘Danger!’ The queen, too, has said It was sometime before lloreuce j king and queen a was tiue to

••Speak, sir: has Florence O'Neill ! strange things, questioning me about could speak. To offer comfort at such them to the last, and y reasoned
had anything to do with this affair, is ! him, so that I think he can never have moments as these is worse than use- my truth 1 am called on by the world
she privy to It?" I got off to France. " less: the blows coming, too, so sud- to sufler. But it h ever thus, young

“ 1 met her once at Ashton's house, “Deal-child, you can do no good : denly on Florence had the effect ot, for lady ; yet in a lew short hours all will
Your Majesty ; but, then, you know, the action was wrong ; Mrs. Ashton a time, throwing her in a state of be- be over, this moi tat coll will be vio
she has known him for years. He should not have come near you. wilderment. Zl tL »h^nds n
brought her over to England, and she Promise an old man, who has seen Suddenly she rose from her seat. otneis, ana, vn . giaa tnouBnt, l shad
was to go back to France under his much of the woild, that you will not "I must sec my poor friend once j have pit IB

meddle with these matters. In His more, Mrs. Ashton," said she. Florence ceased weeping, and hxed
“What, madam, what was it you an admiring gaze on this martyr of 

said ? Ah, no, my good young lady, i loyalty as the non jurors justly con-
him. ! sidered rum.

His countenance was wan and hag-

CwrbmicICB !,argc «« Hen»
Mrs. Nannik Gocluman, of Ji<ulahwCte, 

Kina lUlharn Co., Va., writes os follows:
“FuvHlxmt Hghfc fir ten yean my fathef. 

Col. T. I*. Fogg, f»r Wr»t Point, Va., wan laid 
up wit!» (iartiiim lfi, the wont that I ever saw. 
lio tried everythiug he beard of, hia doctor

.__could do nothing for
him. Mad six or
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FLORENCE O’NEILL,
The Rose ef St. Germaine ;

THE SIEGE OF LIMERICK.

BY AONBH M, HTEWAItT, , 
Author of “ Lin- in the Cloister," “ Grace 

U’Halloran," etc.

seven cur blindes at a 
time, us large as hen's 
eggs, lie got so weak 
ami suffi red so much 
he could not walk a 
Step. In l*1:i ho had 
his lx*d put In the 
middle or his room 

* and got on it to die. 
1 No one exjifctfd him

t,M ferwa, «'sax
"ff ’•:>v' dlsordftn. Bi-fore ho 

Jc-. I„„| tali,!!, half-a-
11 ! ‘ I >1-1 OV-

to

CHAPTER XVIII.
LOUD 1-HESTON S REVELATIONS

The trial was over, but great alarm 
was felt by the queen and the Govern
ment at the amount of disaffection be 
trayed bv the conspiracy, which.
proved to have grown out of that in Pr?!eI l?‘ rr A
which Nevill I-ayne had suffered. u " the Tower, rather, muttered

queen was at Windsor for a ‘h» enraged queen. Then turning to 
couple of days, and. on rambling into <-ord Preston, she said: 5 ou may 
St. George’s Gallery, was surprised to <C«. my lord : I have signed your par- 

lovely little girl, about nine don. and let thls aut 01 clemency on
1 part teach you not to offend again ; see 

that you do not abuse it.”
The noble lord, who had thus basely

bottle 
cry' they begun to 

entirely cured him. Mo 
1 enjoys good health."

own good time, God will lead you out 
of this Babylon into pleasanter places. 
Promise me this, Florence,” and as the 
old man spoke he stroked her golden 
hair with his withered hand, saving, 
as if to himself, “ How like her mother 
at her age : Gol rest her soul !" and 
then the hand of the aged mail was 
raised to make the holy sign of redemp
tion.

Cui . T. U. Fooa. 
go awny. Two hot 
Is now «8 years old.

11 If* The it is impossible for you to see

the Court of that" wicked woman. In- tangled locks over his open brow, his 
must not think of voice was hollow and his eyes sunken 

by the tears he had shed, not for him-
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oursee a
years of age, standing there, and more 
surprised at her employment.

Mary had entered the gallery un , , . ...
beard and unperceived by the child, purchased his own forgiveness by the 
who stood before a full length portrait betruyal of those»! whom be had himself 
of .James the Second, gazing at it with been a willing accomplice, and by so
wistful and tearful eyes. savpd ,h‘s llfe- was Profuf

Struck by the expression of the little thanks, and then, bowing profoundly, 
girl's face, the queen said toiler : 'of1 lhe queen to her own reflections.

“ What do you see in that picture, “ And so it is just as I thought : this 
child, that makes you look at it so disaffection is, indeed, widely spread, 
attentively?” she murmured. “ My Lord Bishop of

The child looked up fearlessly in I Ely* an(* y°u’ my. ^or<^ Clarendon, 
Mary's face, recognized the queen, and I or 110 unc^e» *n l“c Tower you
replied • I shall remain ; but we dare not meddle

“ I was thinking how hard it Is my with others of the nobility of whom he
has promised to send in the names,

deed, indeed, you
*U .!*Hut*indeed I shall, Mrs. Ashton," self, but for his helpless wife and chil-
«^hedœrofyoüAousè'ThàvIninle whkh ho^d ^èng^8 

time to lose, bv three I must be back at . But resignation, fortitude, magnan- 
Kensington " unity, heroism there remained, and

“My dear voung lady, if ill con- the power of the undying mind sur- 
sequeuces follow this visit, as is more ytved the wreck ot the shattered mor- 
than likelv, vou must take them on tal lra,Be-
yourself. "Will you promise that you “And now, young lady I have 
will tell mv dear ill-fated husband that something to give you, and also some- 
I dissuaded you bv all the means in my thing to ask, as you have honored my 

y» dismal cell with a visit, to your own
“ Certainly I will, and now where is imminent danger. I have here a copy 

he ; every moment is of consequence to of a paper I have drawn up to leave in 
P» the hands ot a friend. I beg you to
“Stay, madam, have a little regard read it, and when at length you revisit 

for vour own safety. A thought occurs St. Germains give it to the king. As 
tome: vou have the advantage of me in to the request, 1 scarce know how to 
height," nevertheless, vou can wear one make it : it is a bold one to ask ol so 
of my black dresses'. As I am in young a lady.
mourning, it will be a nice disguise. Naine it. my good Ashton ; if any- 
Let me go out in the blue drees you thing within my power I will gladly 
wear anil tell the men you want the comply with it.
sedan chair for a friend : then put my “ \»u are a rich heiress, madam : 
veil aud cloak over the black dress, da>'e i ask you if you will pay lor the 
such as I wear when I visit my poor ecmcation of my little daughter,

Maud ?

I

“Yes, I will be very careful, unde 
dear, and now tell me at what hour do 
you dine ?”

“At aill hours, at any hour, my 
darling ; good Mrs. Walton is so very 
careful a nurse that she is bringing'me 
delicacies all day long. What shall I 
order for you, love? foul aud ham, 
and a nice pasty? A hamper of veni
son came up from Morville last night, 
and they tell me it is in tine condition. 
But why anxious about the dinner 
hour, did you not say you could spend 
the whole day as you pleased ?”

Florence Hushed lip a little at her 
uncle’s question, and replied not with
out a little hesitation :

“Yes, uncle dear, but I have a call 
to make in Covent Garden, and I get 
out so rarely alone. Sec now, I will 
not be away more than from two to 
three hours : your carriage can take 
me back to the palace about nine at 
night, and shall drive me now as far 
as I am going. It is just noon, and if 
I get back, as I will, between two and 
three, we shall still have many hours 
together.”

“Well, I suppose it must be as you 
say ; but mind, Florence, take my 
advice, be very prudent in all your 
actions here the Baronet gazed stead- 
lastly at his niece, as if he doubted 
her on that point, and then added : 
“never forget that you are at the 
Court of Mary, the daughter who has 
not spared her own father in her rest
less ambition. You she would crush 
as a worm beneath her feet : heads as 
fair and young as thine, my love, 
have fallen beneath the headsman’s 
axe, as you well know. Such an end 
to you would bring those who love you 
in sorrow to their graves.”

For a moment Florence faltered in 
her purpose ; but only for that brief 
period of time did the picture the old 
man had so graphically drawn lead 
her to waver. The next, her resolve 
was taken : she was supported by the 
heedlessness and daring spirit of 
youth.

She was determined to visit Ashton's 
wife.
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when the conspiracy broke out.
The little lady Catherine did not lose ishment for rising against us, and his 

her father ; his life was spared that he I death will strike terror into others 
might betray others. The following As for you, my young mistress Flor- 
dav he appeared before the queen, and I I will clap you up in the Tower
she held out hopes of pardon to him. I before the week is out.

“ Declare to me, Lord Preston, the 
names of the ring-leaders of this plot ; 
render this service to the Government, 
and it may, perhaps, be that you may 
save your own life by so doing.”

Equally guilty in the eye of the law 
with those whom he was about to de
nounce, he was saving his own life by | long since closed the interview with 
betraving his friends, a deed which I Hold Preston, but was too great 
cost poor, obscure, upright Nevill adept in the art of disguising her real 
Pavne his life, because he would not I feelings to discover what they were,

and without any difficulty, Florence 
obtained permission to be absent from

i No wonder that he hesitated, and I the palace during the day.
Within an hour of her leaving 

Whitehall, where the queen was then 
“ Speak out, my lord, or the couse-1 staying, she had reached her uncles 

quences of your obstinacy be on your I home at Kensington, and though dis
own head, "said the queen. “We have tressed to see him looking far from 
resolved to have recourse to the sever-1 well, she was, nevertheless, rejoiced 
est measures to establish peace and
root up these plots against our Govern I his letter had led her to expect, 
ment. I command you to speak, or I The chief cause ot his disquiet ap- 
Ashton’s fate shall be yours ; remem-1 peered to be his prolonged absence 
her, a jury of your country have de I from the country.
dared you guilty.” I “Losing all this glorious weather

“Forgive me, Your Majesty ; if 1 I lor hunting, too,” he said, “moored 
faltered, it was out of compassion for j 11P here in this dreary place instead of 
what they will have to suffer.” being out with my hounds and

“ Leave that consideration to us, my my fellow-sportsmen, and my money 
lord ; all reasonable clemency will he I dragged from me to a pretty 
shown to those who choose to avail I to help this Dutch prince carry 

Give me up the on his wars and butcher his neighbors, 
j whilst 1 never helped my good sailor

Ÿ 1 -

I sygsg
During that morning a letter came 

to Florence from her uncle, intimating 
that he was much worse, and express
ing a wish that she would immediately 
pay him a visit.

Taking the letter with her, Florence 
sought the queen. The latter hail not

SPOTS husband, lest there should bo any evil-
disposed person near my house, for, I " Bight gladly, my dear friend, 
have no doubt the emissaries ot the Moreover, I pledge myself to her brave 
queen watch it closely. When y0U and suffering father to look to Maud»

own ! well-being when the years ot childhood

AND
BLEMISHES,

f
dress and I will see that a carriage lie I shall have passed : Maud shall be with 
in readiness bv half-past two to take shall live with me. My friend, have
you back to Kensington: and may God, "0 care for her. The boy, too, shall
mv dear voung ladv, preserve you »ot be left unprotected, and - your 
from dano-er " wife, that hlizabeth vou love, have

As Florence had purposely kept her you any request to make on her be- 
veil down since she left her uncle’s half ? 
house, the ruse succeeded with the men, commend her fearlessly, Madam,
and she entered her chair unques- t0 that Uod who chasteneth whom He 
Honed. Mrs. Ashton had desired them loveth. hlizabeth will bend for a time 
to drive to the Old Bailey, and then beneath the stroke, but the same all 
wait there till again wanted. healing time will bring the cousola-

A death-like chill came over Florence tl0°- „
when she again took her seat in the I ,,.en * return to St. Germains,
chair ; the shock itself had been so y°ur hlizabeth shall go with me. 
sudden, the risk she was herself run- Havc y°u aught more of earthly care

upon your mind ?”
“No wish remains ungratitied, 

dearest Madam : no care save the, tear

CAUSED BY
BAD BLOOD,

CUBED BYm commit what he considered to be a dis 
| honorable action.LOItENZO VULlhTuN.

Dkail Sins,— I am thankful to It It.It. 
because I am to-day strong and well 
through its wonderful blood cleansing 

I wan troubled with scrofulous

| that the glow of shame mantled his 
cheek.

powers.
spotu and blemishes all over my body 
and was advised to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters. 1 took one bottle, with great 
benefit, and can i>osilively say that 
before I had taken half of the second

that he was not as bad as the tenor of

bottle 1 wan
ning of no light nature, and, 
fortunately, she had motioned aside 
the glass of wine Mrs. Ashton had
pressed her to take, and now felt in that evil wi betall yourself, 
want of a restorative. She felt mar- 'Uod "".11 protect me. Hark, the 
veilously as if she was about to faint, half hour has expired, and the warden 
but by a violent effort rallied, so as to comes Farewell, gallant John Ash

ton, a long farewell, and may the God

PERFECTLY CURED. un-

1 am bo pleased to bo strong and 
healthy again by the use of B B.B. and 
1 can strongly recommend it to every- 

LoHESZO Pm.IHTON,
Sydney Mines, C.B.

Pictorial Lives of the Saints be able to continue her journey.
At length she reached the prison, I of alil Peace support you. 

and giving the men a handsome fee, I * he key turned m the lock, and 
biddin1’’ them wait her return, she l loreuce did not dare look on Ashton 
obtained admittance. Never remov- ?®a"’’ She heard him sob aloud as she. 
ing her veil, and avoiding too close laV the ceil, and with the tears falling 
a scrutiny, as well as obtaining a pats thick and last under her veil, she re- 
by the most easv way, that of money, traced her steps, passing out from the 
she was the more readilv mistaken for gloomv prison back to the clatter and 
Mrs. Ashton, and passed" unquestioned, din without its dismal gates, 
a painful sense of terror and depres- .Ç01' some time after she had re- 
■sion on her mind as, attended by the Sa ned her chair her tears continued 
warden, she hastened through the lal'lng !,th®n, remembering the paper 
long narrow stone passages, through Ashton had given her, she opened it 
which the grey dusky light of the ' ant* read as follows : 
winter dav scarcely penetrated. I Being suddenly called to yield up my nc-

At length -hey stopped at a low- M ^
arched door, similar m appearance to things which neither the iniquity nor inter- 
many they had passed bv, and un- I esta of these times will, I conclude, willingly 
locking it, the man said : ' °h “.r therol',re'uot^

“Now, Mrs. Ashton, you must not Orange
exceed half an hour ; you have already arrived here, when it was expected that, ?u- 
been here once to-day ; I shall come I fording to his own declaratmn, an 1 the king’s
for you when the half hour is up." enquiry wLttZKn mKtoSebi'rth 

Her disguise, then, was complete ; of the Prince of Wales, there was a scheme 
she had not been taken for other than of the whole matter drawn up. and of the 
she whom she personated. 0,*»°™™\!,\?Lwtne™eVlir lr:

“Elizabeth, my wife, why here legitimacy ;'bun10 publiée,amTnatbnbeîng 
again?" said poor Ashton, himself ever had, and the violence of the times, as 
deceived ; “ remember our poor chil- I wed as dlc interest ot the present Govern- 
dren and leave me love to the re- meilt'.noti pemuttmg any private person to 

. ana lea'e jV,, ' , move m it, those papers have ever since lain
signation I have implored God to bo- by. 
stow. ” I But

“Oh, Ashton, Ashton, has it then

tune

CHATTER XIX.themselves of it. 
names at once. "

“I have talked on the subject of the king with a pound. Ah, Florence, 
late king’s restoration with Lord Clar- I Morence, twas a bad day for us both 
endon the queen started, though she I when Sir Reginald persuaded me to 
knew long since there was disaffection come up to this vile London, and 
very near herself), the Bishop of ! Here, however, poor Sir Charles 
Elv, William I’enn, and many others came to a stop, and made a grimace 
whose names I will give in to Your indicative of severe pain.
Majesty this very day." “My dear uncle,” said Florence,

“ And what know you of this Ash- “what difference can it make to you 
t,,,, j>" | whether you are at Morville or near

mo ; you are so well attended to here, 
and occasionally I can have the com
fort of seeing you. Besides, uncle,” 
she added, trying to repress a smile, 

‘ how could you hunt with that goutv 
v I leg ?”
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“ There is no one on the watch ; so 

far, well, ” said Florence to herself, as 
she stepped into her uncle’s carriage, 
having ordered one of the footmen to 
see that she was set down at a certain 
spot in the Strand, at the same time 
signifying that the carriage need not 
wait.
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“The place is wofully near to the 
palace,” thought she, as she stepped 
out of the carriage at the spot she had 
named ; and at that moment observing 
a couple of men pass with a sedan 
chair, she without hesitation stepped 
in and drew the curtains closely to, 
having first given the direction of 
Ashton’s house.

The street in which it was situated 
was perfectly empty when she arrived 
at her destination. A heavy winter 
rain had begun to fall, and driven to 
the shelter of their homes all who 
were not compelled to bo on foot.

The men who had carried the chair 
she desired to wait, telling them she 
would pay them liberally for their time 
and trouble.

The old servant whom she had seen 
on her former visits answered the door. 
She was bathed in tears, her whole ap 
pearance betokening excessive grief, 
whilst from the partially open door of 
a small parlor came forth the sound of 
sobs and lamentations.

“Is Mrs. Ashton within ?” said Flor
ence, in a loud voice, remembering 
that this woman was very deaf.

Her voice was recognized, the mis 
tress of the house herself appeared ; 
her eyes were swollen with weeping, 
her hair was disordered, her limbs 
trembled with excessive agitation. At 
her side, clinging to the skirt of her 
dress, was a little girl, about the same 
age as Lord Preston's child, but alas, 
the nobleman’s life was spared to be
tray his accomplices and show up the 
windings of the plot, whilst the move 
humble:minded and upright Ashton 
was to be made the victim to strike 
terror into the hearts of others.

it
ol) “ He made every arrangement con 

nectod with the conspiracy ; arranged 
the meetings at his own house, en
gaged the boat ; he has been in the I ^ 
habit of conveying letters to and fro to I 
St. Germains, under assumed names i

! hi

k « ’a moi<i( 
).»llars. W« , . Gout, or no gout, I tell you I hate

“ And has any lady been connectedj t^Q piacef" was the Baronet’s reply, 
with this conspiracy, a young lady, 1 nj was dragged up here, I now see, 
added the queen, who is warmly at- | for nothing but to open my purse to

help that boorish, uncouth Dutch 
prince, who only cares for this country 
for the money ho can get out of it ; 
and who will draw the nation into 
misery and debt enough before it has 
(lone with him. But serve the people 
right : serve them right,” he con
tinued, with increasing irritation, 
“they have got their Protestant 
liberty, they have got their accursed 
penal laws, which they hated poor 

READ RULE XV. 0 j I James for trying to put down, and 
“Articles gj they’ve got William and Mary, and

■ 'Ai/c'c’C. x that oxo in«i the country loaded with debt into the
X any way dan- n j *«gain = ."“jr’ve got the lash in the

/“•^xkD.îi'1.^1 " . <: ! army and navy, ami all sorts ot
( ] jiî,E,ü.,U j |Kor0l‘ ’ - - gj villainies besides, and I wish I was a
l^oKo'S;**; / tensive, .-..so young man again. I would," — and

"v patent medi-oj here the exasperated Baronet shook
\XWA- y cinee, nos-0i his stick defiantly in the air — “I

- ‘ - triune, and gj would not lead the sluggish life I have
omnirical preparations, whose e? led, hut would be one of the first to
ingredients are concealed, will °i liSht l0‘' the good old stock. By the
not be admitted to the Expo- g wa.V.” he added, after a pause, and
sitl0n „ 5 suddenly becoming more placable,

...............o “hast heard anything of that unfor-
,,&t 8 fellow, Reginald : that descend
ant a nostrum, nor a secret ,,reparation. % ant ol a cross-eared, puritanical, cant-
not dangerous, not an experiment, and o 'Ilg knave, who has now become a
bocmiso it is all that a family medicino o roystering Jacobite ?”
should i»p. 2 “Not a word, dear uncle,” said

Florence ; and dropping her fair head 
on her uncle’s shoulder, she gave free 
vent to her long pent-up feelings by a 
violent burst ot tears.
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it beiii#? now thought advisable bv 

some to have them printed, and as they
come to such a pass as this,” said I Com’nionsf’^^roaîhu^them’to’^enquire hito 
Florence, throwing aside the long the weighty aff'air, and to call forward, ex
thick veil which had screened her | amine and protect, for who else dares to ap- 
features. “ Alas, alas, I feared you TSlo lelegafiv pro^d.*
had not got to !• ranee, but never I was ordered to carry these papers to the 
dreamed of such woe as this.” I king, my master, for his inspection, that his

“Madam, is it possible you are j *Vd approbation might go along with
here? Oh, leave me, leave me: one bmugîaken with*™! witirsomXothevmuw1.' 
such step as this known, and you arc ot accounts in a small trank amongst my 
undone. My poor Elizabeth, I see, M'nen and other private things of my own, 
has lent you her clothes. Oh, mv \?AlSL by this means fell into
Elizabeth, that was indeeil wrong.” Tnèv waved the pr^dL^ofThém as evi-

“No, Mr, Ashton, it was right. I dence at my trial, yet have I just reason to 
Your wife found I was obstinate in my therein”1^ grea,est cr*mcs were eontainecl 
wish to see you once again. I would 
take no denial, Ashton. What will 
they say when they hear you have 
died in their cause ?

I ÂD5VIETTED

Having read this document, Florence 
concealed it in her bosom, wisely re
solving to consign it to the care of Mrs.

| Ashton whilst she continued a resident 
“They will say, young lady, that at the court

the will of God was against us, and 0n her arrival at the house she speed. 
they will try to be restgned. I shall u (.ha ,,, her d d to|d' hel.
pray for my dear master and tor my that, sad as the intevv'lew had been, 
beloved mistress with my latest breath she fek gratifted that shu had seell he’ 
But, dear young lady, this ts no ht husband alg0 that she wag tQ takc 
place for you. I do beg you again to what st she pleased wilh regard t0 
return home as speed,ly as possible, her children, for the expenses of whose 

Florence did not speak for a few education she would make herselt 
moments. She sat down upon his chargeable, and requested her when 
miserable truckle bod, and burying her she had any communication to make, 
face ill her hands, her tears fell fast, to convey it to her through the means 

Ashton saw them trickle through her | of her uncle, 
fingers, he beheld her whole frame

REID’S HARDWARE
TAllliE and IHM KKT (TTI.KRY, 

C’AKPKT N W El'PKKN, 
WRI5IGKKN. 

llltANN FI HE IRONS.
,7PiT* Good slock of General Hardware.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side
nnyo if Y’ou are intelligent
I)U 1 0 and energetic enough to sell goods, 
and honest enough to make prompt returns, ad 
dress J • J. Hazklton, Guelph, Ont., and send 
I.1» cents for a sample of the fastest selling 
novelty in Canada. Bi

O
o “Dear Mrs. Ashton, what is the mat

ter?" said Florence, a chill striking to 
her heart, though she was very far from 
guessing at the worst, her fears only 
pointing at present to betrayal and im
prisonment.

“ Oh, madam, madam, my poor bus-

At the e

WORLD’S FAIRg
OChicago, 1893.

Why not get the Best ? oi
ooooooooooooooooooooooo

“ Halloa, halloa, what means this, 
my poor child ?" said the old man, 
kissing her fervently, as he spoke.
“Why, what an old lool I am, to for- band," was the only reply; but the 
get she was bethrothed to the poor little girl looked up in the face of 
fellow. Come, cheer up, Florence, Florence and faltered out between her 
remember the old saying, the 1 darkest sobs :
hour is nearest the dawn." “They are going to kill my poor

“ But uncle, dear," and, as if afraid papa." 
the very walls should hear, the girl "Good God, ah ! no. Mrs. Ashton,” 
lowered her voice almost to a whisper, said Florence, “do not tell me this?"
“ 1 am almost In a state of captivity at 
the palace : I had to get permission deavoring to speak through her gobs, 
even to see you. I cannot hear from “my poor husband was arrested before

o

oo:
g Fronts.

■"aS. -to kcx KS A \00X> VOW CONSWTVN

YCTH’StiAUlDMALTt
RSWmWlWiMtVit rWBOMii -—

ê Amidst many tears and the warmest 
shook by the violence of her emotions, expression of thanks, Florence then 
Again he essayed to arouse her : her left the house in a coach which Mrs. 
grief unmanned him it was so violent, Ashton had provided for her 
it was pitiable to behold it. was just ■’> o’clock when she rp entered

“Madam, dear young lady," he her uncle’s chamber, 
said, in a whisper, “for God’s sake, She was pale, tearful, dispirited; 
for the sake of the unfortunate tnau how could it be otherwise ?t

■jJ3; use. It

“Madam, " said Mrs. Ashton, cn-
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